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logins, full access to account and missions..Log Cabin, Arlington, Virginia The Log
Cabin, also called the Old Arlington Mill or Old Mill at Arlington, Virginia, is a one-

room log cabin that was the last surviving portion of the Arlington Mill. Built c.
1765, it is a small, nine-room timber frame structure. It is a Virginia Landmark
and on the National Register of Historic Places (1992). History John Tayloe III

(1714-1776), son of John Tayloe II (1668-1755), and grandson of Edmund Tayloe II
(1647-1731), was the first to build a mill on the west branch of the Potomac River,

and he took the surname of "Tayloe" in 1756. A 1682 map of Maryland showed
the Tayloe family's lands on the Potomac River, however the lands are now in

West Virginia. His family included his brother, James Tayloe II (1722-1778), and
sister, Elizabeth Tayloe II (1730-1795), as well as his son, James Tayloe IV

(1762-1827). James Tayloe IV inherited the mill property from his father and
inherited the Tayloe name in 1795. The Tayloe family built a number of new mills,

and the Arlington Mill was one of these. However, the Arlington Mill had
deteriorated so much that as early as 1745, William Taylor of New Jersey received
a patent for a number of claims extending into Fairfax County on the west side of

the Potomac River. Taylor obtained this patent from the Crown of England in
1745. In 1754, the Tayloe family sold Taylor of their land that included the

Arlington Mill. In 1762, Taylor sold this land to George Mason. In 1768, Taylor
added more land that included the Arlington Mill to his own land claim. Taylor

died in 1776 and sold this land to Robert Fairfax, Lord Fairfax, who went on to be
the first Lord of the Manor of Fairfax County in 1784. By this time, the mill had

been replaced with a sawmill. The old mill remained standing, in various states of
disrepair, until the 1920s. c6a93da74d
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